6DAYS 5NIGHTS
GOLDEN TRIANGLE TOUR
Valid from 1st April 2019 until 30th September 2019

DAY 01: ARRIVE DELHI (MEALS ON BOARD)
Arrive Delhi , met upon arrival and transfer to hotel. Overnight stay in hotel
DAY 02: DELHI - JAIPUR (BLD)
After breakfast drive to Jaipur the Pink City. The distance of about 265 km will be covered in about 6 hrs.
On arrival in Jaipur, transfer to Hotel. Overnight hotel
DAY 03: IN - JAIPUR (BLD)
After breakfast sightseeing of Hawa Mahal and Amber Fort. Amber Fort, which is very beautiful structure
and well, preserved 16th century built on four levels surrounded by ruins. Among the many splendor of
the fort is a small room with ceiling covered by tiny mirrors. Also visit City Palace and Janther Manther
(18th century astronomical observatory) with several incredible sundials and Sun clocks. Afternoon free
for shopping. Overnight hotel
DAY 04: JAIPUR - AGRA (BLD)
After breakfast drive to Agra, the city of Taj Mahal via Fatehpur Sikri. Distance of about 235 kms will be
covered in about 5 hrs. On arrival in Agra, transfer to Hotel. Thereafter proceed to visit Taj Mahal. one of
the Seven Wonders of the World built by Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan in memory of his beloved wife
Mumtaz. The monument made of white marble took over 22 years to finish between 1630 AD. To 1652
AD.
Also visit Agra Fort - A massive structure on the bank of Yamuna built by famous emperor Akbar in 1565
AD. It has numerous places and beautiful pearl mosque. Overnight hotel
DAY 05: AGRA - DELHI (BLD)
After breakfast leave for Delhi. The distance of about 200 kms will be covered in about 4.5 hrs. On arrival
in Delhi, transfer to Hotel. Spend the rest of the day at leisure to explore this vibrant and colorful city.
Overnight hotel
DAY 06: DELHI - OVERSEAS (BL)
Morning sightseeing of Old and New Delhi visiting India Gate, Jamia Mosque, Raj Ghat (Cremation Place of
Father of Nation Mahatma Gandhi), QutabMinar drive past Red Fort, President’s Palace, Parliament
House, Government Buildings etc.Later transfer to airport to catch flight for onward destination.

Hotel
Delhi: ITC Welcom Dwarka
Jaipur: Ragenta Taj mahal /
The Fern
Agra: Ramada/ Sarovar
Crystal Premier Inn
or similar 4*
Delhi: Crown Plaza
Okhla/Radisson Blu
Jaipur: Radisson/Hilton
Agra: Radisson Blu/Double
Tree by Hilton
Or similar 5*

2 Pax

PRICE PER PERSON (RM)
3-6 Pax
7-9 Pax Single Supp.

1,682.00

1,575.00

1,497.00

529.00

1,786.00

1,678.00

1,601.00

633.00

NOTE: Extra bed – 85% of adult cost and child without bed 50% of adult cost
Inclusion :
✓ Accommodation on full board basis as per meals specified in attached itineraries
✓ Transportation by AC car/coach for all transfers and sightseeing
✓ English speaking guide for sightseeing only
✓ English speaking licensed speaking guide from 10 Pax onwards
✓ All entrance fee as per itinerary including Elephant ride in Jaipur
✓ Jeep ride at Amer Fort
✓ One mineral water bottle per person per day
✓ Assistance at Airport
Exclusion :
Rates does not include any airfare, meals not specified, table drinks, laundry, tips,
camera/video fee, personal expenses of the clients or any other expenses incurred beyond
our control such as bad weather, flight cancellation, political disturbances etc.

